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Haruka Yamamoto

Haruka Yamamoto
Haruka Yamamoto is a player character played by ashley_granger.
Haruka Yamamoto

Species & Gender:
Female Fox Anthro
Date of Birth:
31日 9月 YE 18
Organization:
New Dusk Conclave
Occupation:
NDC Department Of Medical Services (D.O.M.S.)
Rank:
N\A
Current Placement:
doctor

Physical Description
4'4 in height making a rather short stature, a nice hourglass ﬁgure, her fur is all white on her body, green
eyes, fox ears that are bright blue just like her hair that stops at her knees which is beautifully wavy hair,
a blue ﬂoofy tail with a gold tip, her face is heart shaped but rounded at the bottom, her smell is of honey
but when Haruka leaves the room it smells of honeysuckle. Haruka is a CC cup size, and has nice thick
hips.
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Personality
Very respectful to others until angered, puts family ﬁrst at any cost, very hard working and very bold but
cautious with new people, her main goals are to be the best in her ﬁeld

History
She was born in Yamatai. She excelled in school, but after a couple years, her and her siblings ended up
moving around a lot due to family reasons. Moving from independent station to independent station, and
eventually ending up out west. In YE39, Haruka and her siblings ending up on 188604 seeking to each
get their own start, and excel at their careers in the frontier. Haruka in early YE40 excelled in her work in
the medical department, naturally making her the ﬁrst choice as the new head of Section 6's medical
department after Beamont's departure. While her brother sought to be a skilled tattoo artist, and her
sister a popular idol singer.

Skills Learned
MEDICAL
She knows all the medical ﬁelds very well

SOCIAL
Very good with talking to people

Social Connections
Haruka Yamamoto is connected to:
Yuki Yamamoto-twin sister
Haruto Yamamoto-twin brother

Inventory & Finance
Haruka Yamamoto has the following:
black lab coat with red stripe
white button up dress shirt
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black knee length skirt
black leggings
white dress heels
assorted lingerie
bright blue corset
bright blue mini skirt
bright blue thigh high heels
Standard issue clothing and equipment
Haruka Yamamoto currently has 3000 KS.

OOC Information
This page was created by ashley_granger on 04, 18 2018 at 11:59.
In the case ashley_granger becomes inactive:
Can this character be used as an NPC by a GM or FM? No
Can this character be adopted after I've been gone for a year? No
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